
1 EXT. WOODS 1

GROUP OF TEENAGE BOYS SIT IN THE WOODS AROUND EACH OTHER,

THEY ARE TELLING HORROR STORIES.

The Trailer Starts with a voice over from ABHIShEK,

introducing the urban legend of the serial Killer to his

friends.

ABHISHEK

VOICEOVER

People say he is unstoppable, He

has been lurking around for years,

never leaving a trace, They call

him Anibal, He strikes at night,

Teenagers who are out too late,

teenagers who have too much fun,

they get Murders, It all started at

Carlos’s Sleepover, Everyone was

having fun except Oliver, he had

drunk too much,way too much,After

everyone went to bed, he stumbled

back into the pool by himself,he

couldn’t sleep, He thought he was

alone until he heard someone come

in, Oliver was found the next

morning drowned in the pool.

Then there was Lucy, she was last

seen playing tennis, Everyone had

left and she stayed behind to

practice her swinging,she kept

hearing rustling the grass, she got

freaked out putting her bat away

she turned around and a then she

was no more.

However, Anibal is different ,

Anibal leaves one thing behind, one

thing to tell everything it was

him, one thing to show he will

never be found, after coldly

killing the teenagers, he paints

their nails bright pink.

Cuts to titles of production com

The city is dark and filled with lights.

Extreme wide Shot of Alena’s Name on a billboard.

Close ups: Alena getting ready in the actress dressing room.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

ALENA

(hums to herself)

Puts on lipstick whlist looking in mirror

The husband enters

HUSBAND

hey, good luck on your show today

15. Close up: She looks herself in the mirror and smiles

Husband exits

Something in the background.

Cuts to black.

Birdseye View: Alena dead on the ground (Reverse Tracking

shot)

Close up: Alena’s blood on the floor.

Detectives looking down onto her.

Close up: Detective’s investigation board at the office.

22. Detective aggressively interviewing the husband.

MURRAY

You was the last one with her! what

did you see

23. Close up: Detective’s face.

24. Close up: Fist slamming table

MURRAY

You Killed her! it was you!

Detective smoking under the bridge.

Close up: Detective Foreman analysing the dressing room.

Detectives interviewing people.

INTERVIEW 1

The whole towns in panic, I cant

sleep at night

INTERVIEW 2

I put my kids to bed early, its

just not safe

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

INTERVIEW 3 (MORE ANGRY)

What are out police doing, they

need to catch this killer!!

Wide Shot: Detective digging up grave.

Detectives trying to work out what’s going on.

People crying because of Alena’s death.

Husband crying and being sad.

Detective points gun at his head.

MURRAY

we will never find him!

Husband tied up.

Close up: Detective destroys the investigation board.

Body underwater.

Detective looking around.

Wide S.: Detectives kicking the door.

FOREMAN

police! police!

Close up: Detective Murray pointing at the killer.

Cuts to the titles.

slow shot the killer painting somones nails pink.

KILLER

hahahhahahahaheeeheheee


